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This Pack is published under a Creative Commons Attribution license and Free for 
both personal and commercial use. You can copy, adapt, remix, distribute or transmit it.

Under this condition: provide a mention of this "Vectorian Free Vector Pack" and a link 
back to this page: http://www.vectorian.net/download-free-vector-ornaments.html

Captain Peabody Fawcett

IN 1905 Captain Peabody Fawcett R.N Ret’d, 
the intrepid and eminent Edwardian explor-
er, disappeared whilst attempting to navigate 

to the source of the Ubangi, a major tributary to 
the Congo River. No trace was ever found of his 
seemingly doomed expedition... until that is, in 
1997, an old battered trunk purchased at a house 
clearance sale, was taken home and its locks 
forced. Incredibly, amongst its decaying and  
mildewed contents was found an exquisite dress-
ing case containing salves, unguents, ointments 
and the missing adventurers long lost journals. 
Scattered amongst the many tales of hardship, 
derring do and wonders seen, where one was 
expected to “keep a stiff upper lip, regardless”, 
were found meticulously detailed lists of exot-
ic ingredients for use in the Captain’s very own 
grooming requisites. These precise formulae have 
been faithfully followed and Fawcett’s original 
potions, along with his world renowned Mous-
tache Wax are now available to the discerning 
gentleman for the first time in over a century.

Stock List for Retailers

This Pack is published under a Creative Commons Attribution license and Free for 
both personal and commercial use. You can copy, adapt, remix, distribute or transmit it.

Under this condition: provide a mention of this "Vectorian Free Vector Pack" and a link 
back to this page: http://www.vectorian.net/download-free-vector-ornaments.html
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Product Code: 4445

Ricki Hall’s Booze & Baccy Eau De Parfum
signature series 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz

Captain Fawcett is delighted to have collaborated with the World 
renowned Dandy & Gentleman about town Mr Ricki Hall in con-
cocting this delectable bespoke Eau De Parfum. Paying homage to 
his award winning Booze & Baccy signature series range of wax, 
balms and oils, you will discover top notes of bay rum, zesty or-
ange & bergamot combine with luxuriant base notes of honeyed 
fresh tobacco leaves, dusty aromatic frankincense, maple-like ben-
zoin & warm exotic vanilla bean & layered with mid notes of fresh 
galbanum, white thyme & coriander. A most welcome edition to 
The Captain’s Signature Series.

Winner of the Best Personal Fragrance 2016

NB: For non UK orders please contact Captain Fawcett HQ

awards
2016

r i c k i  h a l l  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s
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Product Code: 1113Product Code: 1114

Ricki Hall’s Booze & Baccy Beard Oil
signature series 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz

Captain Fawcett is delighted to have collaborated with the World 
renowned Dandy & Gentleman about town Mr Ricki Hall in con-
cocting this simply delectable bespoke Beard Oil.

A rich and complex blend of essential oils which combine the lux-
urious base notes of honeyed fresh tobacco leaves, dusty aromatic 
frankincense, maple-like benzoin, woody oak moss and warm ex-
otic vanilla bean, layered with mid notes of fresh hops and sweet 
bog myrtle finished with the top notes of spice from the bay rum 
tree and zesty orange.

Handmade in small batches by the Captain’s master blender, sup-
plied in an amber glass bottle with rubber topped glass pipette for 
accurate dispensing.

Minimum Order: six bottles

Ricki Hall’s Booze & Baccy Beard Oil
signature series 10ml / 0.33 fl.oz / travel size

Captain Fawcett is delighted to have collaborated with the World 
renowned Dandy & Gentleman about town Mr Ricki Hall in con-
cocting this simply delectable bespoke Beard Oil.

A rich and complex blend of essential oils which combine the lux-
urious base notes of honeyed fresh tobacco leaves, dusty aromatic 
frankincense, maple-like benzoin, woody oak moss and warm ex-
otic vanilla bean, layered with mid notes of fresh hops and sweet 
bog myrtle finished with the top notes of spice from the bay rum 
tree and zesty orange.

Now available in a handy pocket size, ideal for the hirsute man 
about town. 

Minimum Order: twenty bottles supplied in display box

r i c k i  h a l l  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s r i c k i  h a l l  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s
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Product Code: 3334Product Code: 2230

Ricki Hall Booze & Baccy Moustache Wax
15ml / 0.5 fl.oz

A rich and complex blend of beeswax and essential oils combine to 
create luxurious base notes of honeyed fresh tobacco leaves, dusty 
aromatic frankincense, maple-like benzoin, woody oak moss and 
warm exotic vanilla bean, layered with mid notes of fresh hops and 
sweet bog myrtle finished with the top notes of spice from the bay 
rum tree and zesty orange.

Supplied in an aluminium tin with a screw top lid.

Minimum Order: 20 tins supplied in retail display box

Ricki Hall Booze & Baccy Beard Balm
british made supplied in robust screw top tin

This surely is the veritable icing on the cake for the hirsute man 
about town! Following naturally on from the hugely popular Ricki 
Hall Booze and Baccy Beard Oil & Moustache Wax comes this rather 
magnificent Beard Balm. A unique fusion of 5 base creams and 
exotic waxes along with 10 essential oils, qualify this handmade 
pomade as a simply must have addition to any gentleman’s groom-
ing arsenal. All hail the hirsute.

60ml /  2fl .oz british made

Minimum Order: 18 tins supplied in retail display box.

r i c k i  h a l l  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s r i c k i  h a l l  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s
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Product Code: 6675Product Code: 6668

Ricki Hall Booze & Baccy Grooming Kit
supplied in an old style tobacco tin 

Captain Fawcett is delighted to have collaborated with the World 
renowned Dandy and Gentleman about town Mr Ricki Hall in 
assembling this extremely useful ‘Booze & Baccy’ Beard & Mous-
tache survival kit... Cunningly concealed in a 2oz metal tobacco 
tin you will find Beard Oil, Moustache Wax and a rather splendid 
Moustache Comb. Whether you are navigating the urban jungles 
of London or Manchester or for that matter wading waist deep 
through a Floridian swamp these handy grooming tools are just 
the ticket, ensuring that you will be looking your most dapper at 
all times. Carry On. 
contents:
Beard Oil (Signature Series) 10ml / 0.33 fl.oz
Moustache Wax 15ml / 0.5 fl oz
Folding Moustache Comb

Ricki Hall Beard Oil & Moustache Wax
booze & baccy gift set supplied in a delightful box

Captain Fawcett is delighted to have collaborated with the World 
renowned Dandy & Gentleman about town Mr Ricki Hall in con-
cocting this simply delectable bespoke Beard Oil and Moustache 
Wax.

A rich and complex blend of essential oils which combine the lux-
urious base notes of honeyed fresh tobacco leaves, dusty aromatic 
frankincense, maple-like benzoin, woody oak moss and warm ex-
otic vanilla bean, layered with mid notes of fresh hops and sweet 
bog myrtle finished with the top notes of spice from the bay rum 
tree and zesty orange.

contents: 
Beard Oil 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz
x1 Moustache Wax 15ml ℮ 0.5fl oz

r i c k i  h a l l  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s r i c k i  h a l l  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s
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Product Code: 5590

Ricki Hall’s Booze & Baccy Moisturiser
signature series 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz

Captain Fawcett is delighted to present a luxurious bespoke mois-
turising cream subtly scented with Ricki Hall’s 'Booze & Baccy' 
Signature Series swagger. Infused with vitamin extracts & plant 
based nutrients to help eliminate toxins & keep complexions clear 
& healthy. Easily absorbed with no oily residue, the moisture re-
taining ingredients leave skin smooth as silk. Goes handsomely 
with all 'Booze & Baccy' essentials. Moisturising twice a day sup-
ports the skin’s natural barrier and does wonders to ward off fine 
lines, wrinkles and dullness, thereby keeping a fellow’s handsome 
visage in top-notch condition. Grab a small amount - don’t overdo 
it - take it easy. Stroke into face & neck in the morning & at night 
Suitable for all skin types. Bosh!

r i c k i  h a l l  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s

NEW 
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Product Codes: 250ml 5585 / 1000ml 5586

Booze & Baccy Conditioning Shampoo
available in 250ml and 1000ml versions

A delectable bespoke conditioning shampoo with a hint of Ricki 
Hall’s 'Booze & Baccy' Signature Series swagger. A self-assured 
luxuriously contemporary fragrance of refreshing zesty orange, 
honeyed wood smoke and exotic spices, this gently cleansing 
Shampoo is sulfate free and enriched with organic compounds to 
condition the scalp, lock in moisture and help restore strength to 
damaged hair.

Instructions for use: Apply to wet hair, massage vigorously into 
scalp, pause for thought, rinse thoroughly. And you’re ready to 
go. Bosh!

r i c k i  h a l l  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s

NEW 

Product Code: 5588

Booze & Baccy Body Wash
250ml bottle made from recycled plastic 

Created by man about town Ricki Hall, for modern street dandies 
with an affection for their past, this most luxurious bespoke body 
wash has a splash of Ricki Hall’s 'Booze & Baccy' Signature Series 
swagger. A self-assured contemporary fragrance of zesty orange, 
honeyed wood smoke and exotic spices, in a cleansing blend en-
riched with organic compounds to condition the skin, lock in 
moisture and help refresh one’s mood from morning to evening. 

Instructions for use: Apply to damp skin, breathe the refreshing 
aromas, rinse thoroughly. You’re ready for anything. Bosh!

r i c k i  h a l l  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s

NEW 
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Product Code: 6700

Booze & Baccy Cleansing Gift Set
body wash & conditioning shampoo 250ml 

Created by man about town Ricki Hall, for modern street dandies 
with an affection for their past, this most luxurious bespoke body 
wash and shampoo gift set has a splash of Ricki Hall’s 'Booze & 
Baccy' Signature Series swagger. A self-assured contemporary fra-
grance of zesty orange, honeyed wood smoke and exotic spices, in 
a cleansing blend enriched with organic compounds to condition 
the skin, lock in moisture and help refresh one’s mood from morn-
ing to evening. The gently cleansing Shampoo is sulfate free and 
enriched with organic compounds to condition the scalp, lock in 
moisture and help restore strength to damaged hair.

r i c k i  h a l l  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s

NEW 
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Product Code: 1116

The Million Dollar Beard Oil
signature series 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz

To create this special formula Captain Fawcett has collaborated 
with fellow adventurer Jimmy Niggles Esq. the founding ambassa-
dor of Beard Season & cultivator of the world’s first Million Dollar 
Beard. This unique combination of life enriching oils will make 
your beard feel like a million dollars. Crafted with fresh oceanic 
scents & earthy resinous notes & topped with an enchanting floral 
citrus, the only addition we thought appropriate was the ultimate 
luxuriant – flakes of 23 carat gold. Proceeds from every bottle 
will be used by Beard Season with responsible efficiency to spread 
awareness & action in the fight against melanoma.

Winner of the Best Grooming Product at the 
Swedish Beauty And Cosmetics Awards 2017.

Minimum Order: six bottles

j i m m y  n i g g l e s  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s
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Product Code: 1115

The Million Dollar Beard Oil
signature series 10ml / 0.33 fl.oz / travel size

To apply: Shake & dispense a few drops into the palm of your 
hand & rub together. This will dissolve any gold flakes before you 
smooth the oil into your beard. Gently comb through for a Mil-
lion Dollar finish. Handmade in small batches by the Captain’s 
master blender, supplied in a glass bottle with rubber topped glass 
pipette for accurate dispensing. 

We’re supporting Beard Season, which is a global movement turn-
ing beards into life saving conversation starters, challenging you, 
your friends & family to have a skin check for melanoma – one of 
the world’s deadliest cancers.

Winner of the Best Grooming Product at the 
Swedish Beauty And Cosmetics Awards 2017.

Minimum Order: twenty bottles supplied in display box

j i m m y  n i g g l e s  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s



Rufus Hound Triumphant Eau De Parfum
signature series 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz

Captain Fawcett’s Triumphant collaboration with actor, comedian 
& all round good egg Rufus Hound has resulted in a rather splendid 
Eau De Parfum. A delightful fragrance somewhat reminiscent of the 
balmy days of Spring; olfactory rural stimuli reaped whilst riding 
his beloved motorcycle thru England’s green & pleasant country-
side. A heady perfume boasting top notes of Bergamot, Lime & 
Ylang, mid notes of Blackcurrant, Clove & Galbanum supported by 
the earthier base notes of Sandalwood, Ambergris & Musk.

In truth this is simply a delightful alchemic concoction and as such 
I would wager this to be one of Fawcett’s finest... Huzzah!

NB: For non UK orders please contact Captain Fawcett HQ

21

Product Code: 4446

20

r u f u s  h o u n d  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s
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Product Code: 2229

Triumphant Moustache Wax
signature series 15ml / 0.5 fl.oz

Captain Fawcett’s Triumphant collaboration with actor, comedian 
and all round good egg Rufus Hound has resulted in a rather splen-
did Moustache Wax. A delightful fragrance somewhat reminiscent 
of the balmy days of Spring; olfactory rural stimuli reaped whilst 
riding his beloved motorcycle thru England’s green & pleasant 
countryside.

A heady perfume boasting top notes of Bergamot, Lime & Ylang, 
mid notes of Blackcurrant, Clove & Galbanum supported by the 
earthier base notes of Sandalwood, Ambergris & Musk. In truth this 
is simply delightful alchemic concoction & as such I would wager 
this to be one of Fawcett’s finest... Huzzah!

Supplied in an aluminium tin with a screw top lid.

Minimum Order: 20 tins supplied in retail display box

Product Code: 3336

Triumphant Beard Balm
supplied in robust screw top tin 60ml / 2fl.oz

Captain Fawcett’s Triumphant collaboration with actor, comedian 
and all round good egg Rufus Hound has resulted in a rather splen-
did Moustache Wax. A delightful fragrance somewhat reminiscent 
of the balmy days of Spring; olfactory rural stimuli reaped whilst 
riding his beloved motorcycle thru England’s green & pleasant 
countryside.

A heady perfume boasting top notes of Bergamot, Lime & Ylang, 
mid notes of Blackcurrant, Clove & Galbanum supported by the 
earthier base notes of Sandalwood, Ambergris & Musk.

Supplied in an aluminium tin with a screw top lid.

Minimum Order: 18 tins supplied in retail display box.

r u f u s  h o u n d  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s r u f u s  h o u n d  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s
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Product Code: 1121Product Code: 1122

Triumphant Beard Oil
signature series 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz

Captain Fawcett’s Triumphant collaboration with actor, comedian 
and all round good egg Rufus Hound has resulted in a rather splen-
did Beard Oil A delightful fragrance somewhat reminiscent of the 
balmy days of Spring; olfactory rural stimuli reaped whilst riding 
his beloved motorcycle thru England’s green & pleasant country-
side.

A heady perfume boasting top notes of Bergamot, Lime & Ylang, 
mid notes of Blackcurrant, Clove & Galbanum supported by the 
earthier base notes of Sandalwood, Ambergris & Musk.

Handmade in small batches by the Captain’s master blender, sup-
plied in a glass bottle with drop pipette to facilitate accurate dis-
pensing.

Minimum Order: six bottles

Triumphant Beard Oil
signature series 10ml / 0.33 fl.oz / travel size

Captain Fawcett’s Triumphant collaboration with actor, comedian 
and all round good egg Rufus Hound has resulted in a rather splen-
did Travel Sized Beard Oil A delightful fragrance somewhat remi-
niscent of the balmy days of Spring; olfactory rural stimuli reaped 
whilst riding his beloved motorcycle thru England’s green & pleas-
ant countryside.

A heady perfume boasting top notes of Bergamot, Lime & Ylang, 
mid notes of Blackcurrant, Clove & Galbanum supported by the 
earthier base notes of Sandalwood, Ambergris & Musk.

Instructions: Dispense a few drops into the palm of your hand & 
smooth into your beard. Gently comb through for a tip-top finish. 

Minimum Order: twenty bottles supplied in display box

r u f u s  h o u n d  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s r u f u s  h o u n d  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s
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Product Code: 4448

Alessandro Manfredini Eau De Parfum
signature series 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz

Sculptor, graphic artist, silver bearded model, Alessandro Manfred-
ini is a survivor, a gentleman who fought to rebuild his spirit when 
an earthquake destroyed his dreams. His collaboration with Cap-
tain Fawcett is rich with memory, producing a most seductive Eau 
De Parfum evocative of Italy’s capricious seasons. Woody spiced 
top notes of rosemary & star anise combine with mid notes of fresh 
green cyclamen on a bed of mineral ambergris, calming cedarwood 
& sun toasted tonka. In truth, a simply magnificent alchemic fra-
grance has been created for your pleasure. Evviva!

NB: For non UK orders please contact Captain Fawcett HQ

a l e s s a n d r o  m a n f r e d i n i  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s

NEW
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Product Code: 4447

Barberism® Eau De Parfum
signature series 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz

Captain Fawcett’s collaboration with Sid Sottung has produced a 
most outstanding Eau De Parfum offering a timeless & yet refresh-
ingly elegant scent boasting top notes of Lime & Orange, mid notes 
of Rose & Galbanum along with the earthier base notes of Cedar-
wood, Patchouli & Musk. 

In truth, a simply delightful alchemic concoction has been created 
for your delectation... Huzzah!

NB: For non UK orders please contact Captain Fawcett HQ

s i d  s o t t u n g  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s
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Product Code: 1117Product Code: 1118

Barberism™ Beard Oil
signature series 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz

Captain Fawcett’s Barberism™ collaboration with Sid Sottung has 
produced an outstanding Beard Oil with a timeless & yet refresh-
ingly elegant scent that boasts top notes of Lime & Orange, mid 
notes of Rose & Galbanum along with the earthier base notes of 
Cedarwood, Patchouli & Musk. In truth a simply delightful al-
chemic concoction then fused with Sweet Almond, Jojoba & Vita-
min E carrier oils.

Instructions: Dispense a few drops into the palm of your hand & 
rub together. Smooth the oil thoroughly into your beard & gently 
comb through for a Sid Sottung finish.

Handmade in small batches by the Captain’s master blender, sup-
plied in a glass bottle with a pump to facilitate accurate dispensing.

Minimum Order: six bottles

Barberism™ Beard Oil
signature series 10ml / 0.33 fl.oz / travel size

Captain Fawcett’s Barberism™ collaboration with Sid Sottung has 
produced an outstanding Beard Oil with a timeless & yet refresh-
ingly elegant scent that boasts top notes of Lime & Orange, mid 
notes of Rose & Galbanum along with the earthier base notes of 
Cedarwood, Patchouli & Musk. In truth a simply delightful al-
chemic concoction then fused with Sweet Almond, Jojoba & Vita-
min E carrier oils.

Instructions: Dispense a few drops into the palm of your hand & 
rub together. Smooth the oil thoroughly into your beard & gently 
comb through for a Sid Sottung finish.

Handmade in small batches by the Captain’s master blender, sup-
plied in a glass bottle with a pump to facilitate accurate dispensing.

Minimum Order: twenty bottles supplied in display box

s i d  s o t t u n g  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s s i d  s o t t u n g  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s
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Product Code: 1120

Barberism™ Pre-Shave Oil
signature series 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz 

Captain Fawcett’s Barberism™ collaboration with Sid Sottung has 
produced an outstanding Pre-Shave Oil with a timeless & yet re-
freshingly elegant scent that boasts top notes of Lime & Orange, 
mid notes of Rose & Galbanum along with the earthier base notes 
of Cedarwood, Patchouli & Musk. In truth a simply delightful al-
chemic concoction then fused with Sweet Almond, Jojoba & Vita-
min E carrier oils.

To Use: First wash your face in warm water to soften beard stubble, 
before massaging a few drops of oil into the area to be shaved. The 
further application of a hot face cloth for 30 seconds or so will ac-
celerate the process whilst adding a relaxing luxury to your shave. 
Brush on shaving soap lather & then shave as normal.

Minimum Order: six bottles

After a decade of cutting 
hair in some of the worlds 
most exclusive salons. Sid has 
turned his full attention to 
both inspiring & educating 
the next generation of barbers 
& hairdressers. Whether at 
Sid’s own Nottingham based 
Academy, on stage teaching 
on behalf of industry lead-
ing grooming companies or 
providing bespoke in-house 
training for prestigious 
international salons, Sid is at 
the forefront in pushing the 
boundaries of hairdressing 
& barbering education.

This exclusive Barberism™ range 
of grooming products sets a 
new standard in the world 
of barbering.

s i d  s o t t u n g  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s
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Product Code: 2226Product Code: 3335

Barberism™ Moustache Wax
signature series 15ml / 0.5 fl.oz

Captain Fawcett’s Barberism™ collaboration with Sid Sottung has 
produced a simply superb Moustache Wax with a timeless & yet 
refreshingly elegant scent that boasts top notes of Lime & Orange, 
mid notes of Rose & Galbanum along with the earthier base notes 
of Cedarwood, Patchouli & Musk. In truth this is a simply delight-
ful alchemic concoction.

Supplied in an aluminium tin with a screw top lid.

Minimum Order: 20 tins supplied in retail display box

Barberism™ Beard Balm
supplied in robust screw top tin 60ml / 2fl.oz

A fabulous addition to Captain Fawcett’s Barberism™ collaboration 
with Sid Sottung, a Beard Balm with a timeless & yet refreshingly 
elegant scent. In truth this is a simply delightful alchemic concoc-
tion which is then blended with 5 base creams and exotic waxes, 
this handmade pomade is simply a must have addition to any gen-
tleman’s grooming arsenal.

Ideally apply to your damp or dry, clean beard. Using the back of 
your thumbnail extract a small portion of balm & warm by rubbing 
in the palms of your hands. Proceed to work the balm into the 
length of your beard, then comb or brush through for maximum 
hold, resulting in a tamed well nourished beard, that is easier to 
both shape & style.

Minimum Order: 18 tins supplied in retail display box.

s i d  s o t t u n g  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s s i d  s o t t u n g  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s
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Product Code: 1124

Maharajah Beard Oil
signature series 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz 

Captain Fawcett’s collaboration with The Jodhpur Company has 
resulted in a most outstanding Beard Oil. Redolent of the sensual 
opulence of court life, of balmy air perfumed with aromatic smoke, 
the warm fragrance of masala chai & the crush of bright petals 
whose voluptuous bouquet stir the heat of the enchanted Indian 
night. The Captain’s master blender has woven heady rose with pep-
pery spice, rich musk, cedar & leather studded with dazzling citrus 
top notes.

Handmade in small batches by the Captain’s master blender, sup-
plied in a glass bottle decorated with lotus flowers, with rubber 
topped glass pipette for accurate dispensing.

Minimum Order: six bottles

j o d h p u r  c o m p a n y  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s

NEW 
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Product Code: 1123

Maharajah Beard Oil
signature series 10ml / 0.33 fl.oz / travel size 

Captain Fawcett’s collaboration with The Jodhpur Company has 
resulted in a most outstanding Beard Oil. Redolent of the sensual 
opulence of court life, of balmy air perfumed with aromatic smoke, 
the warm fragrance of masala chai & the crush of bright petals 
whose voluptuous bouquet stir the heat of the enchanted Indian 
night. The Captain’s master blender has woven heady rose with pep-
pery spice, rich musk, cedar & leather studded with dazzling citrus 
top notes.

Minimum Order: 20 Bottles. Supplied in display box

Product Code: 3337

Maharajah Beard Balm
supplied in robust screw top tin 60ml / 2fl.oz

Captain Fawcett’s collaboration with The Jodhpur Company has 
resulted in a most outstanding Beard Balm. 

Ideally apply to your damp or dry, clean beard. Using the back of 
your thumbnail extract a small portion of balm & warm by rubbing 
in the palms of your hands. Proceed to work the balm into the 
length of your beard, then comb or brush through for maximum 
hold, resulting in a tamed well nourished beard, that is easier to 
both shape & style.

Minimum Order: 18 tins supplied in retail display box

j o d h p u r  c o m p a n y  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s j o d h p u r  c o m p a n y  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s

NEW 

NEW 
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Product Code: 4449

Maharajah Eau De Parfum
signature series 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz 

It is Captain Fawcett’s great pleasure to introduce a most noble 
Signature Series Eau de Parfum created in collaboration with The 
Jodhpur Company. 

Redolent of India’s princely opulence, aromatic smoke rising in 
balmy air, masala chai’s warm essence and the perfumed crush of 
bright petals. A tantalisingly voluptuous fragrance to conjure the 
luxurious heat of enchanted Indian nights. 

The Captain’s Master Blender has woven heady rose with peppery 
spice, rich musk, beguiling cedar & leather studded with dazzling 
citrus top notes. In truth, a simply magnificent new Eau de Parfum 
has been created for your delectation and delight.

NB: For non UK orders please contact Captain Fawcett HQ

j o d h p u r  c o m p a n y  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s

NEW
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Product Code: 1119

Hair Elixir
100ml / 3.4 fl.oz with with pump dispenser

Captain Fawcett is delighted to have collaborated with the es-
teemed Harnaam Kaur, The Bearded Dame in concocting this de-
lectable and rejuvenating Hair Elixir. A golden and rarefied blend 
of four nourishing and smoothing base oils, Sweet Almond, Toma-
to Seed, Argan and Broccoli Seed. Your hair is assured of intense 
nourishment whilst aiding cuticle repair. This simply spiffing 
hair tonic contains a rather spectacular blend of aromatic essential 
oils: West Indian Bay, Black Pepper, Labdanum, Cedarwood, Cinnamon 
Leaf, Vanilla and Lime.

This incredible oil is ideal for use on both head and for those fortu-
nate enough to be hirsute of chin... your beard hair.

Minimum Order: six bottles

Product Code: 2234

Maharajah Moustache Wax
signature series 15ml / 0.5 fl.oz

Captain Fawcett’s collaboration with The Jodhpur Company has 
resulted in a most outstanding Moustache Wax. Redolent of the 
sensual opulence of court life, of balmy air perfumed with aromatic 
smoke, the warm fragrance of masala chai & the crush of bright 
petals whose voluptuous bouquet stir the heat of the enchanted In-
dian night. The Captain’s master blender has woven heady rose with 
peppery spice, rich musk, cedar & leather studded with dazzling 
citrus top notes.

Supplied in an aluminium tin with a screw top lid.

Minimum Order: 20 tins supplied in retail display box

j o d h p u r  c o m p a n y  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s h a r n a a m  k a u r  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s

NEW 
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NEW 

a  t r u e  s t o r y

Several years ago I was given Captain Fawcett’s Moustache Wax 
Cornucopia as a gift from my wife Rena. I was immediately drawn 
in by the amazing scents, quality of the product, beautiful pres-
entation & whimsical creative lore present throughout the design. 
I instantly became a die-hard fan & loyal customer. Years later  
I received an email from The Captain. A member of his crew,  
who happened to be a guitar player & a Dream Theater fan,  
recognized my name on an order. Through some coordinated 
social media posts, the beginnings of a new creative relationship 
took root. As a professional musician, I truly believe that the 
most successful & artistically rewarding partnerships happen  
organically & this was no different. At the end of February 2020,  
I finally met Corey, the aforementioned guitarist at Dream 
Theater’s show in London & told him that if The Captain was 
ever interested in developing a Signature Beard Oil with a cer-
tain bearded guitarist, I’d be onboard in a heartbeat! And there 
you have it... a few weeks later we had our first Skype meet-
ing. I met The Captain’s Right-Hand Man and a few members 
of his brilliant artistic team & we were immediately discussing 
everything from scents to packaging to launch ideas. I could 
tell from that very moment that our creative partnership would 
most definitely yield something incredibly special & just like 
that, the John Petrucci Nebula Signature Series became a reality!

j o h n  p e t r u c c i
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j o h n  p e t r u c c i  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s

Product Code: 1125

Nebula Beard Oil
signature series 10ml / 0.33 fl.oz / travel size 

John Petrucci is rock royalty. His virtuoso composition with Cap-
tain Fawcett is quite simply out of this world. Top notes of exhila-
rating bergamot & aromatic myrtle riff with a bittersweet tang of 
grapefruit, rising to an intense heart of earthy, violet orris, dark 
coffee & tenacious woody cedar. A finale of seductive musk trails a 
backbeat laced with smoky vetiver & luxurious leather. This melod-
ic collaboration has produced a work of true majesty.  

To apply:
Dispense a few drops into the palm of your hand & rub together. 
Smooth the oil thoroughly into your beard & gently comb through 
for a Rock ‘n’ Roll finish.

Minimum Order: 20 bottles. Supplied in display box

NEW 

NEW 
Product Code: 1126

Nebula Beard Oil*
signature series 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz 

American Rock Royalty meets an English Gentleman Explorer. Men 
from different worlds with spirits in tune. A fellowship born from 
a most remarkable sequence of events. The extraordinary Nebula 
Signature Series is nothing less than a tribute to the mysterious 
harmony of the universe. John Petrucci’s virtuoso composition with 
Captain Fawcett is quite simply... out of this world.Top notes of ex-
hilarating bergamot & aromatic myrtle riff with a bittersweet tang 
of grapefruit, rising to an intense heart of earthy, violet orris, dark 
coffee & tenacious woody cedar. A pulse of seductive musk trails a 
smoky backbeat laced with vetiver & luxurious leather. This melod-
ic collaboration has produced a work of true majesty! 

*The first 1000 purchases of 50ml Nebula Beard Oil will include a Limited Edition Nebula  
Guitar FLOW® Guitar Pick, designed and created by John Petrucci in collaboration with 
Jim Dunlop. Whilst stocks last. 

Minimum Order: Six bottles

j o h n  p e t r u c c i  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s
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Product Code: 2235

Nebula Moustache Wax
signature series 15ml / 0.5 fl.oz

John Petrucci’s virtuoso composition with Captain Fawcett is quite 
simply out of this world. Top notes of exhilarating bergamot & 
aromatic myrtle riff with a bittersweet tang of grapefruit, rising 
to an intense heart of earthy, violet orris, dark coffee & tenacious 
woody cedar. A finale of seductive musk trails a backbeat laced with 
smoky vetiver & luxurious leather. This melodic collaboration has 
produced a work of true majesty.

Supplied in an aluminium tin with a screw top lid.

Minimum Order: 20 tins. Supplied in retail display box

j o h n  p e t r u c c i  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s

NEW 
Product Code: 3338

Nebula Beard Balm
supplied in robust screw top tin 60ml / 2fl.oz

Ideally apply to your damp or dry, clean beard. Using the back of 
your thumbnail extract a small portion of balm & warm by rubbing 
in the palms of your hands. Proceed to work the balm into the 
length of your beard, then comb or brush through for maximum 
hold, resulting in a tamed well nourished beard, that is easier to 
both shape & style.

Minimum Order: 18 tins. Supplied in retail display box

j o h n  p e t r u c c i  s i g n a t u r e  s e r i e s

NEW 
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Eau De Parfum 2ml Testers
available for all eau de parfums

This smart 2ml sample sized bottle in a card holder with scent 
description gives a smooth spritz of elegance while a gentleman 
considers his options.

NB: For non UK orders please contact Captain Fawcett HQ

CF Original: Product Code: 4500 Barberism: Product Code: 4503

Booze & Baccy: Product Code: 4501 Triumphant: Product Code: 4502

Alessandro Manfredini: Code: 4504 Maharajah: Product Code: 4506

NEW
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Product Code: 5589

Expedition Reserve Moisturiser
for all skin types 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz

For the gentleman who appreciates the finest of pleasures. Captain 
Fawcett’s 'Expedition Reserve' Moisturiser is an elegant salve, richly 
formulated  and subtly scented with musky patchouli, warm cedar 
and infused with precious wood notes. to leave skin feeling silky 
smooth. Infused with vitamin extracts & plant based nutrients to 
help eliminate toxins, keeping a chap’s complexion clear & in tip 
top health. Perfect for layering with companion 'Expedition Re-
serve' essentials in readiness for adventure. 

For superb hydration, dispense a small dab of this most efficacious 
cream & smooth into face & neck each morning and/or at night. 
Allow to be fully absorbed as a little goes a splendidly long way. 
Suitable for all skin types. Tally ho!

e x p e d i t i o n  r e s e r v e  s e r i e s

NEW 
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Product Code: 5587Product Codes: 250ml 5583 / 1000ml 5584

Expedition Reserve Body Wash
250ml bottle made from recycled plastic 

Inspired by the many aromatic oils Captain Fawcett collected upon 
his voyages around the globe, this most elegantly fragranced gen-
tleman’s essential is subtly scented with musky patchouli, warm 
cedar and infused with precious wood notes. Captain Fawcett’s 
'Expedition Reserve' Body Wash is gently cleansing and enriched 
with invigorating organic compounds to condition the skin, help 
retain moisture and revitalise the adventurous spirit.

Instructions for use:
Apply to wet skin, massage luxuriously into body, savour the gen-
tlemanly fragrance, rinse thoroughly. Carry on.

Expedition Reserve Conditioning Shampoo
available in 250ml and 1000ml versions

An elegant gentleman’s conditioning shampoo inspired by the 
many aromatic oils Captain Fawcett collected upon his voyages 
around the globe, subtly scented with musky patchouli, warm ce-
dar and infused with precious wood notes. Gently cleansing and 
rich with invigorating organic compounds to condition the folli-
cles, retain moisture and help restore resilience to hair damaged by 
a life of adventure and derring-do.

Instructions for use: Apply to wet hair, massage luxuriously into 
scalp, savour the gentlemanly fragrance, rinse thoroughly. Carry 
on.

NEW 

NEW 

e x p e d i t i o n  r e s e r v e  s e r i e s e x p e d i t i o n  r e s e r v e  s e r i e s
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Product Code: 6699

Expedition Reserve Cleansing Gift Set
body wash & conditioning shampoo 250ml 

Captain Fawcett’s 'Expedition Reserve' Body Wash is gently 
cleansing and enriched with invigorating organic compounds to 
condition the skin, help retain moisture and revitalise the adven-
turous spirit. Inspired by the many aromatic oils Captain Fawcett 
collected upon his voyages around the globe, subtly scented with 
musky patchouli, warm cedar and infused with precious wood 
notes. This gift set also includes a gently cleansing and rich cond-
tioning shampoo with invigorating organic compounds to con-
dition the follicles, retain moisture and help restore resilience to 
hair damaged by a life of adventure and derring-do. 

e x p e d i t i o n  r e s e r v e  s e r i e s

NEW 
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Product Code: 5565Product Code: 5566

Post Shave Balm
expedition reserve 125ml / 4.22 fl.oz

Captain Fawcett’s ‘Expedition Reserve’ Post Shave Balm is enriched 
with natural moisturising ingredients including Vitamin E, Shea 
& Cocoa butters, soothing Oatmeal & Jojoba oil. Using Captain 
Fawcett’s Post Shave Balm will result in a noticeably smoother, 
replenished & toned visage.

directions 
After shaving dispense balm & massage into skin in an upward, 
circular motion.

NB: A rather beautiful hand-crafted metal key has been created to 
ensure accurate dispensing, please see page 128.

Shaving Cream
expedition reserve 150ml / 5.07 fl.oz

Captain Fawcett’s simply superb ‘Expedition Reserve’ Shaving 
Cream infused with natural emollients, will aid razor glide & re-
duce burn whilst ensuring a tip top close to the edge shave.

directions
To achieve best results use with Shaving Brush & Shaving Bowl.
Soak Brush in hot water before squeezing a small dollop of the 
Captain’s Shaving Cream into your chosen receptacle or if needs 
must into palm of hand, churn up into a lather with shaving brush 
before applying thoroughly to stubble.

Enjoy your shave.

NB: A rather beautiful hand-crafted metal key has been created to 
ensure accurate dispensing, please see page 128.

e x p e d i t i o n  r e s e r v e  s e r i e s e x p e d i t i o n  r e s e r v e  s e r i e s
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Product Code: 5562

The Gentleman’s Soap (CF.23)
infused with opium poppy seeds

Captain Fawcett’s preferred toilet soap is an elegantly fragranced 
Gentleman’s cleanser which has been infused with Opium (papav-
er somniferum) poppy seeds. Ideal for everyday ablutions, offering 
a rather delightful massaging effect whilst lightly exfoliating the 
skin. Paraben and silicone free. N.B. Not to be smoked. 

165g 
empire made

Product Code: 5591

Expedition Reserve Hand Cream
90ml / 3.04fl.oz

Captain Fawcett’s 'Expedition Reserve' Hand Cream is a potent 
salve, formulated to alleviate dry skin without leaving a residue. 
Enriched with natural moisturising Vitamin E, Shea & Cocoa but-
ters, soothing Oatmeal & Jojoba oil, this efficacious unguent will 
leave handsomely nourished, supple hands primed for one’s next 
adventure. Cool fresh top notes of Pine Needle, Elemi, Cumin & 
Coriander rise from an exotic heart of Frankincense, Patchouli & 
Tobacco blended with a luxurious base of Sandalwood & Amber.

Directions: Dispense a small amount onto the skin of your hands 
& massage until all the cream has been absorbed.

NB: A rather beautiful hand-crafted metal key has been created to 
ensure accurate dispensing, please see page 128.

NEW

e x p e d i t i o n  r e s e r v e  s e r i e s e x p e d i t i o n  r e s e r v e  s e r i e s
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Product Code: 1110

Whisky Beard Oil (CF.209)
50ml / 1.7 fl.oz

By popular request and further inspired by the success of the 
‘Gentleman’s Stiffener’ Speyside Malt Whisky Moustache Wax, I 
am delighted to introduce you to my luxuriant whisky inspired 
Gentleman’s Tipple Whisky Beard Oil, an opulent elixir, lavish-
ly infused with the aroma notes of the Captain’s preferred wee 
dram. A veritable livener no less for those who are hirsute of face.  
Slangevar!

Handmade in small batches by the Captain’s master blender, sup-
plied in clear glass bottle with rubber topped glass pipette for 
accurate dispensing.

Minimum Order: six bottles

Product Code: 1109

Whisky Beard Oil (CF.209) 
10ml / 0.33 fl.oz / travel size

By popular request and further inspired by the success of the 
‘Gentleman’s Stiffener’ Speyside Malt Whisky Moustache Wax, I 
am delighted to introduce you to my luxuriant whisky inspired 
Gentleman’s Tipple Whisky Beard Oil, an opulent elixir, lavish-
ly infused with the aroma notes of the Captain’s preferred wee 
dram. A veritable livener no less for those who are hirsute of face.  
Slangevar!

Handmade in small batches by the Captain’s master blender, sup-
plied in clear glass bottle with rubber topped glass pipette for 
accurate dispensing.

Minimum Order: twenty bottles supplied in display box
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Product Code: 1112

Beard Oil (CF.332) 
private stock 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz

Captain Fawcett’s (CF.332) Private Stock Beard Oil is a delectable 
blend of fragrant essential oils fused with Sweet Almond, Jojoba 
& Vitamin E base oils. Used daily this elegantly scented balance 
of Cedarwood, Black Pepper, Patchouli & Palmarosa essential oils 
will soothe, moisturise and invigorate both skin & facial hair.

Instructions: Dispense a few drops of Fawcett’s finest Beard Oil 
onto the palm of your hand & smooth into your Beard. Gently 
comb through for a tip top finish.

Handmade in small batches by the Captain’s master blender, sup-
plied in a glass bottle with rubber topped glass pipette for accurate 
dispensing. 

Minimum Order: six bottles

Malt Whisky Moustache Wax 
limited edition

A round of applause if you please for The Gentleman’s Stiffener 
Malt Whisky Moustache Wax. Crafted using only the finest Speyside 
Malts, the moustache wax has a blend of warming and luxurious 
Nutmeg, Ginger Root, Tobacco leaf extract, Clove and Sweet Or-
ange essential oils.

The Gentleman’s Stiffener embodies all that is Speyside Malt 
Scotch Whisky – beautifully sherried, richly spiced and truly 
charming, much like the Captain himself. Slàinte Mhath. 

Supplied in an aluminium tin with a screw top lid.

15ml ℮ 0.5fl. oz

Minimum Order: 20 tins supplied in retail display box

Product Code: 2227
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Product Code: 2225Product Code: 1111

Beard Oil (CF.332) 
private stock 10ml / 0.33 fl.oz / travel size

Captain Fawcett’s (CF.332) Private Stock Beard Oil is a delectable 
blend of fragrant essential oils fused with Sweet Almond, Jojoba 
& Vitamin E base oils. Used daily this elegantly scented balance 
of Cedarwood, Black Pepper, Patchouli & Palmarosa essential oils 
will soothe, moisturise and invigorate both skin & facial hair.

Instructions: Dispense a few drops of Fawcett’s finest Beard Oil 
onto the palm of your hand & smooth into your Beard. Gently 
comb through for a tip top finish.

Handmade in small batches by the Captain’s master blender, sup-
plied in a glass bottle with rubber topped glass pipette for accurate 
dispensing. Just the ticket for a weekend jaunt... What.

Minimum Order: twenty bottles supplied in display box

Private Stock Moustache Wax
15ml / 0.5 fl.oz

In answer to ever increasing demand, the Captain has at 
long last, seen fit to include his very own ‘Private Stock’ fra-
grance (as found in his award winning, some might say leg-
endary Beard Oil) into a rather spiffing ‘medium hold’ Mous-
tache Wax. Housed in a screw top metal tin that’s ideal for 
slipping into your trouser or waistcoat pocket, it’s just the bal-
ly ticket, ensuring that one’s upper lip topiary & carefully 
groomed beard are a harmoniously scented, wonder to behold. 
Hip Hip Hooray.
british made

Minimum Order: 20 tins supplied in retail display box
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Product Code: 3333

Private Stock Beard Balm
british made supplied in robust screw top tin

Using the Captain’s very own ‘Private Stock’ fragrance (as found in 
his award winning Beard Oil & Moustache Wax) we have created a 
simply splendid Beard Balm, a veritable fusion of 5 base creams 
and exotic waxes along with Cedarwood, Black Pepper, Patchouli 
& Palmarosa essential oils. Regular use of his handmade patent 
pomade will tame, nourish and condition your beard whilst al-
lowing you to shape and style your hirsute pride & joy. Huzzah.  

60ml /  2fl .oz british made

Minimum Order: 18 tins supplied in retail display box. 

Eau De Parfum (CF.8836) 
original 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz

Captain Fawcett’s chosen Fougère which travelled with him on 
his numerous expeditions, has been loyally re-blended and is now 
available for the first time in over a century. Discover fresh top 
notes of bergamot and mandarin yielding to an exotic spicy thread 
of cardamon and coriander, displayed against a backdrop of vanil-
la, sandalwood & moss.

A truly inspired & sophisticated gentleman’s fragrance that doffs 
its hat to the resolute plant hunters of yesteryear.

A robust glass flask style bottle with pump atomiser ensures a 
most precise delivery.

NB: For non UK orders please contact Captain Fawcett HQ

Product Code: 4444
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Product Code: 2231Product Code: 2224

Moustache Wax Expedition Strength
firm hold

For those who require something a little firmer... ideal for keeping 
a stiff upper lip regardless when for example visiting the Tropics 
or surviving an unscheduled encounter with the Mother-in-Law.

Featuring our most popular scent Sandalwood, this tin of specially 
formulated ‘Firm Hold’ Expedition Strength Moustache wax will 
ensure your perky tips stand proud throughout!

Supplied in an aluminium tin with a screw top lid.

15ml ℮ 0.5fl. oz

Minimum Order: 20 tins supplied in retail display box

Moustache Wax Cornucopia
supplied in a delightful and robust packing case

Quite simply, this is possibly the utmost indulgence or generous 
provision for the discerning moustachioed Gentleman. A delight-
ful box containing all 3 of the Captain’s deliciously scented pat-
ent pomades, ideal for those intent on ‘keeping a stiff upper lip, 
regardless!’ 

Hand-made using only the purest of ingredients and the finest 
sourced Lavender, Sandalwood and Ylang Ylang essential oils.

Supplied in robust glass jars with black screw top lid.

x3 15ml ℮ 0.5fl oz
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Product Codes: Lavender 2222 / Sandalwood 2221 / Ylang Ylang 2223

Moustache Wax 
lavender, sandalwood & ylang ylang scents

The Moustache Wax for the Gentleman intent on keeping a stiff 
upper lip, regardless!

Found amongst Captain Fawcett’s papers was his very own person-
al Moustache Wax recipe. These detailed instructions have been 
faithfully adhered to and his original pomade is now available for 
the first time in over a century, to be used once again as an aid to 
ennoble your upper lip...

Hand-made using only the purest of ingredients and the finest 
sourced essential oils.

Supplied in a robust glass jar with black screw top lid.

20 x 15ml ℮ 0.5fl oz
 

Minimum Order: 20 mixed jars supplied in retail display box

Product Code: 2232

Fawcett's Physician Moustache Wax
15ml / 0.5 fl.oz

A veritable winter warmer and purported ‘Man Flu’ preventative... 
Fawcett’s Physician Mentholated Moustache Wax is an ideal decon-
gestant and if, rumours are to be believed, regular usage of same will 
help you breed more easily (shome mishtake shurely? Ed.)

On a more serious note, a percentage of all sales of Fawcett’s Phy-
sician Moustache Wax will benefit ‘The Lions Barber Collective’ a 
noble charity who are actively involved in helping prevent male 
suicide by both raising awareness of mental health issues and pro-
moting BarberTalk.

Minimum Order: 20 tins supplied in retail display box

NEW 
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Product Code: 6669Product Code: 5575

Fawcett's Physician Lip Balm
10ml / 0.35 fl.oz

For Chaps' lips... Intensive, enriching and soothing care for one's 
dry and perchance chapped lips, this rich balm promotes skin re-
newal as it both moisturises and softens. Chockablock with en-
riching Candelilla Wax, Shea Butter and healing balsams, Fawc-
ett’s Physician Lip Balm is infused with a delicate blend of pure 
Rosemary, Peppermint and Lemon essential oils. This rather su-
perior restorative skin conditioner provides instant relief from 
cracked and sore lips and its frequent use will help protect against 
the ravages of sun, sea & windburn. An essential in-pocket remedy 
for both the man about town & the gentleman explorer alike.

Suitable for Vegans.

Minimum Order: 20 tins
NEW 

Private Stock Beard Oil & Moustache Wax
gift set supplied in a delightful box

In answer to ever increasing demand, the Captain has at long last, 
seen fit to include his very own ‘Private Stock’ fragrance as found 
in his award winning, some might say legendary Beard Oil into 
a rather spiffing ‘medium hold’ Moustache Wax... when used in 
conjunction these essential grooming kit items are just the ticket 
for the hirsute Gentleman about town.

contents: 
Beard Oil 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz
x1 Moustache Wax 15ml ℮ 0.5fl oz
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Product Code: 6667Product Code: 6666

Parfum, Wax & Beard Oil Gift Set
supplied in a delightful and robust packing case

The Captain’s Parfum, Wax and Beard Oil Gift Set is a simply  
delightful presentation of 3 of the Captain’s extremely popular 
first class grooming requisites. Ideal for the Gentleman of all sea-
sons, de rigueur for the modern day Dandy who is intent on ‘keep-
ing a stiff upper lip, regardless!’ 

contents:

Beard Oil (CF.332) private stock 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz

Eau De Parfum (CF.8836) original 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz

Moustache Wax Cornucopia x3 15ml / 0.5 fl oz
Lavender, Sandalwood & Ylang Ylang Scents

NB: For non UK orders please contact Captain Fawcett HQ

Shaving Gift Set
supplied in a delightful and robust box

Without doubt the most sought after provision for the discern-
ing Gentleman about town. A delightful box containing 3 of the 
Captain’s most desirable shaving requisites, ideal for those intent 
on appearing ship shape and Bristol fashion whilst at all times 
‘keeping a stiff upper lip, regardless!’ 

contents:

Best Badger Shaving Brush  
imitation ivory with chrome collar and base

Finest Hand Crafted Safety Razor  
imitation ivory with chrome collar & base 
gillette mach 3 fitting

Luxurious Shaving Soap 110g ℮ 3.88oz
supplied in a hand crafted wooden bowl
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Product Codes: Please refer to your order form.

Beard Oil & Beard Comb Gift Set
supplied in a delightful and robust packing case

Captain Fawcett’s Folding Pocket Beard Comb is now available 
with your own selection of Beard Oil. Choose from an array of 8 
magnificent fragrances to create a most personal gift set. 

Select from: Private Stock, Triumphant, Maharajah, Booze & Baccy, 
Whisky, Barbersim, Nebula and Million Dollar.

Captain Fawcett’s Beard Oils are a range of sumptuous nourishing 
elixirs, designed to nurture one’s luxuriant facial follicles wherever 
they may flourish!

contents: 
Your choice of Beard Oil 50ml / 1.7 fl.oz
Folding Pocket Beard Comb (CF.82T) 193mm (unfolded).

Product Codes: Please refer to your order form.

Moustache Wax & Moustache Comb Gift Set
supplied in a delightful and robust packing case

Captain Fawcett’s Folding Pocket Moustache Comb is now available 
with a moustache wax of your very own choice. Choose from a sim-
ply splendid menu of 14 delectable fragrance varieties. Decisions, 
decisions...  Captain Fawcett’s beautifully crafted fine toothed Fold-
ing Pocket Moustache Comb (CF.87T) is just the ticket for the 
grooming, maintenance & styling of one’s simply splendid upper 
lip sweater. Ideal when used in conjunction with the Captain’s very 
own world renowned patent pomades. For the Gentleman intent on 
Keeping A Stiff Upper Lip Regardless!

contents: 
Your choice of Moustache Wax 15ml / 0.5 fl.oz 
Folding Pocket Moustache Comb (CF.87T) 117 mm (unfolded)

NEW 

NEW 
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Product Code: 6676

Whisky Moustache Wax & Miniature of Whisky
wax 15ml ℮ 0.5fl.oz / whisky 50ml ℮ 46% Vol.

Treat yourself or for that matter a dear Chum to a rather special gift 
that’s just the ticket for those, who are on occasion, partial to a wee 
dram. A round of applause if you please for The Gentleman’s Stiff-
ener Malt Whisky Moustache Wax accompanied by a generous snifter 
of Captain Fawcett’s very own blended Speyside Malt Scotch Whisky. 
Both wax and whisky are produced and crafted using only the finest 
Speyside Malts, the moustache wax has a blend of warming and 
luxurious Nutmeg, Ginger Root, Tobacco leaf extract, Clove and 
Sweet Orange essential oils and as such is an ideal accompaniment 
to a glass of heart warming ‘Scotch’

Product Code: 2228

Big Peat Moustache Wax
15ml / 0.5 fl.oz

Captain Fawcett recently received a delightful request from his dear 
chum Douglas Laing Esq an esteemed & world renowned blender 
of the finest Scotch Whiskies. The task given involved creating a 
bespoke, unique if you will Moustache Wax for use by the very man 
himself. Skilfully blending Douglas’s much lauded smokey ‘BIG 
PEAT’ Islay Malt Whisky with Cedarwood, Cinnamon leaf, Vanilla 
and Cade essential oils has resulted in a luxuriously scented up-
per lip topiary stiffener. Huzzah… So delighted with the result the 
Captain has made the decision to add ‘BIG PEAT’ Moustache Wax 
to his portfolio of simply superb First Class Gentleman's Grooming 
Requisites. Slàinte Mhath.

Minimum Order: 20 tins supplied in retail display box
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Product Code: 2233

The Chap 'Debonair' Moustache Wax
15ml / 0.5 fl.oz

A recent Captain Fawcett collaboration, ‘The Chap: Debonair 
Moustache Wax’ is perfect for the contemplative connoisseur.  Red-
olent of a briar pipe’s sweet smoke as savoured by a fellow from the 
comfort of his fireside armchair or upon a porch on a long summer’s 
evening. Inspired by the quarterly journal’s silhouetted pipe smok-
ing dandy, it is the fragrance of slow pleasures enjoyed with time 
to spare.

Supplied in an aluminium tin with a screw top lid.

Minimum Order: 20 tins supplied in retail display box

NEW 

Hand-Crafted Grooming Scissors (CF.19T)
with leather pouch

Enabling precision trimming of your top lip topiary and the easy 
removal of those errant Beard whiskers.

Captain Fawcett’s Gentlemens Grooming scissors are sheathed in 
a beautifully crafted, natural vegetable dyed leather pouch and 
secured with a strap and brass capstan stud for safe storage and 
ease of transportation.

All hail the hirsute.

length:  100mm

Product Code: 5564
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Product Code: Shaving Soap 5561 / Refill 5574

Luxurious Shaving Soap
supplied in a hand crafted wooden bowl

Captain Fawcett’s preferred Shaving Soap, which helped him 
through many a close shave has been lovingly recreated and is now 
available for the first time in over a century.

Delight in the fresh top notes of Pine Needle, Elemi, Cumin and 
Coriander that yield to an exotic blend of Frankincense, Patchouli 
and Tobacco, resplendent against a backdrop of Sandalwood and 
Amber.

Soap made in Great Britain.

110g / 3.88oz 

Scapicchio Shaving Soap
fig, olive and bay rum 110g / 3.88oz

Captain Fawcett is delighted to have collaborated with Luigi 
Scapicchio in producing this Signature Series Fig, Olive and Bay 
Rum Shaving Soap, contributing to the ultimate shave experi-
ence. Evviva! The inspiration for this gloriously scented, luxuriant 
Shaving Soap is born from the abundant Fig and Olive groves to 
be found in the Scapicchio family’s native Puglia. A hint of West 
Indian Bay Rum, a traditional hair tonic, has been added for good 
measure creating a fusion of both the Old World and the New.

The soap’s refreshing fragrance pays homage to Luigi’s great grand-
father who emigrated to Chicago in 1910 and established his first 
Italian barbershop. Vincenzo was in time to become one of Al 
Capone’s trusted personal barbers... but therein lies another story.

Soap made in Great Britain.

Product Code: Shaving Soap 5553 / Refill 5554

NEW 
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Product Code: 5557

Finest Hand Crafted Safety Razor 
imitation ivory with chrome collar & base

Captain Fawcett’s preferred safety razor, yet another invention of 
the illustrious Edwardian Era has been brought completely up to 
date with the introduction of this beautifully crafted razor. You 
will discover that the Captain’s perfectly balanced razor ensures a 
quite magnificent shave and is simply a delight to use.

The veritable cutting edge of the traditional wet shave is now 
available to all modern day adventurers.

Imitation ivory handle with chrome collar and base.

dimensions:
length: 130mm, Handle Length: 87mm 
fitting: Gillette Mach 3 (blade supplied) 
weight: 47 gms

Product Code: 5563

Traditional Alum Bar
housed in a muslin pouch

Used by traditional barbers since time immemorial, Alum is a ver-
itable shaving essential for the well groomed Gentleman.

A natural mineral bar that both soothes & heals. Simply moisten 
the stone with cold water & smooth gently over your face to close 
pores & reduce razor burn.

90g ℮ 3.17oz
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Product Code: 5559Product Code: 5560

Handcrafted Leather Razor Case 
finest vegetable dyed hide & brass capstan stud 

A beautifully hand crafted, premium quality, hide leather case 
with brass capstan securing stud. Designed to house your Captain 
Fawcett Mach 3 safety razor, it’s quite simply the ideal travel ac-
cessory, keeping the blades both protected and safe from prying 
hands.

Something for the weekend Sir?

dimensions:
length: 141mm
weight: 21 gms

Razor & Handcrafted Leather Case 
includes imitation ivory with chrome razor 

Captain Fawcett’s preferred safety razor, housed in a beautifully 
hand crafted, premium quality, hide leather case with brass cap-
stan securing stud. Designed to contain your Captain Fawcett 
Mach 3 safety razor, it’s quite simply the ideal travel accessory, 
keeping the blades both protected and safe from prying hands.

dimensions: 
total length: 141mm 
razor: 130mm 
fitting: Gillette Mach 3 (blade supplied) 
weight: 68 gms
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Product Code: 5558Product Code: 5578

Fully Adjustable Double Edged Safety Razor
in collaboration with rockwell razors

Captain fawcett, himself no stranger to the maxim that ‘necessity 
is the mother of invention’, is likewise a huge admirer of the inno-
vative skills expounded by his dear chums over at Rockwell. These 
frightfully clever chaps are the creators of the world renowned, pat-
ented, fully adjustable 6C double edge safety razor designed for all 
skin types and stubble length. It’s a wonder to behold, fusing both 
form and everyday function and, as such, one is to be found in the 
Captain’s very own personal grooming arsenal. How this collabora-
tion came about is quite a story in itself however suffice to say that 
the plot was hatched over several whisky sours in the King Edward 
Hotel, downtown Toronto. As a result Captain Fawcett has been 
granted permission to utilise Rockwell’s design whilst adding some 
elegant adjustments to suit his own discerning taste.

NB: For safety the razor is supplied without blades.

Disposable Blade Straight Razor
housed in a box ideal for transportation 

Captain Fawcett's Disposable Blade Straight Razor is a beautifully 
crafted, indispensable tool that's just the ticket for those wishing 
to discover and indeed experience the pleasure and intimate close-
ness of a traditional wet shave for themselves. The razor comes 
housed in a delightful box ideal for transportation.

For home and professional use.

please note:  This Disposable Blade Straight Razor is supplied 
without blades. You will need to obtain a pack of high quality 
double edged stainless steel razor blades. Available from your local 
pharmacy. Instructions for the correct insertion of blades are pro-
vided with each purchase.

Length: 21cm (Fully Open)



Product Code: 5579

Synthetic Fibre Shaving Brush
vegan friendly

Traditionally the very best shaving brushes were crafted using 
farmed Badger hair, due in no small part to the excellent water 
retaining properties of the cuticle. However after no little research, 
the bods in the backroom have come up with a rather fine alterna-
tive and developed a synthetic fibre possessing incredibly soft tips, 
that are beneficial to those with sensitive skin whilst replicating the 
brush properties required for a simply superb shave. As such Cap-
tain Fawcett is delighted to unveil his vegan friendly, sustainably 
sourced wooden handled, synthetic fibre shaving brush. 

Captain Fawcett’s wooden handled synthetic fibre shaving brush, 
when used in conjunction with the Captain’s shaving soap or cream, 
will produce a luxuriant, rich & voluminous lather enabling the 
closest of wet shaves. Shave On...

NEW 
92 93

Product Code: 5556

Super Badger Shaving Brush 
imitation ivory with chrome collar & base

Captain Fawcett’s recrafted traditional super badger shaving brush 
will produce a luxuriant, rich & voluminous lather enabling the 
closest of wet shaves. The Captain’s favoured super badger hair 
shaving brush which accompanied him on many adventurous mis-
sions has now been faithfully reproduced and is available for the 
first time in over a century.

Imitation ivory handle with chrome collar and base.

dimensions: 
bristle diameter: 50mm, bristle length: 55mm 
overall length: 105mm, handle diameter: 33mm
handle height: 50mm, weight: 88gms
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Product Code: 8890Product Code: 8891

Tweed Wash Bag (CF.318)
a rather lovely washbag for weekends away

The Captain’s preferred British tweed as used to create his beloved 
plus-fours has been re-woven & crafted into this indispensable 
wash bag for the discerning Gentleman accompanied by a fine 
draw string cloth Dhobi* bag. Dhobi, an oft-used service by the 
Captain on his many forays into the Far East.

*traditional launderer of clothes & fine linens.

Size: 25 x 15 x 9cm with water-resistant lining.

british made

Capt. Fawcett’s Leather Wash Bag (CF.65)
limited edition

This beautifully crafted, natural full grain vegetable dyed cowhide 
Leather Wash Bag is modeled upon the Captain’s very own toiletry 
valise. Large enough to hold all essential Gentlemens Grooming 
paraphernalia. Quite simply an elegant, albeit practical travelling 
companion with a waterproof liner and exterior front pocket that’s 
ideal for safely secreting small personal items. Accompanied by a 
fine draw string cloth Dhobi* bag. Dhobi, an oft-used service by 
the Captain on his many forays into the Far East.

‘Some thing for the weekend Sir’? ‘I don’t mind if I do’!

dimensions 260 x 160 x 120mm
unique british design -  empire made

*traditional launderer of clothes & fine linens.
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Product Code: 5572

Luxurious Shave Towel
Size: 50 x 100cm  (19.6 x 39.37 inches) 

Captain Fawcett’s simply super ‘Serviette de Rasage’ Shave Towel 
is inspired by and somewhat reminiscent of that halcyon era of 
the Bright Young Things’ and the heady foppery of youth. I recall 
fondly Marcel the Master Barber at the Hotel Imperial recounting 
tales of… but I digress. Suffice to say it adds a certain to style to 
the art of shaving. 

Material: 100% Cotton / 500g

Product Code: 5571

Luxurious Hand Towel
Size: 30 x 50cm (11.8 x 19.6 inches) 

Introducing the little brother to the larger ‘Serviette de Rasage’ 
Shave Towel, Captain Fawcett’s smaller but no less luxurious Hand 
Towel is a most welcome edition to the arsenal of equipment for 
the gentleman who embraces the philosophy of style and the art 
of all things grooming. Carry on...

Material: 100% Cotton / 500g
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Product Code: 5555

Beer’d Shampoo™
250ml / 8.45 fl.oz with click to open cap

Captain Fawcett’s Award Winning Beer’d Shampoo™ as made with 
his preferred IPA is a reassuringly gentle, cleansing concoction 
designed to not only wash away the detritus of the day, but fur-
ther to leave your hirsute pride and joy looking simply splendid 
and in tip-top condition to boot. This rather magnificent formula 
includes over 80ml of fine ale (malt, hops & brewers yeast) and has 
a rather enticing aroma. Please note that however tempting one 
should at all costs avoid quaffing or run the real risk of forever 
blowing bubbles.

NB: A bottle of our fine ale is sadly not included when purchasing a 
bottle of Beer’d shampoo.
Bronze Winner at the 2017 Pure Beauty Awards. 
Best New Male Hair Product 

Minimum Order: twelve bottles
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Product Code: 5582Product Code: 5581

Sea Salt Spray 
pump dispenser 250ml / 8.45 fl.oz

Lifts landlocked follicles like a flurry of wild wind. Plant extracts 
& sea minerals condition & nourish while rich emollients fix mois-
ture, adding natural texture with a matte finish. Created with salt 
from one of the world’s oldest suppliers with an exhilarating coastal 
fragrance for gentlemen adventurers, men of the road, pirates, nav-
igators, sailors, surfers, buccaneers, beachcombers, wily rovers & 
mermen from Margate to Madagascar. 

Instructions: Use on damp hair, work in by hand or comb through 
& leave to dry naturally as one might at the beach. Thicker hair 
may well require a little more, finer hair a little less so experiment as 
you wish. Excellent for longer & mid-length hair & to add ruffled 
texture to short styles. For increased volume, spray may be applied 
directly to roots - start sparingly & add as required.

Hair & Scalp Tonic Infused with Bay Rum
pump dispenser 250ml / 8.45 fl.oz

A refreshing blend infused with woody aromatics evoking the 
warm, spiced air of the West Indies. A masculine fragrance created 
by steeping bay leaves in rum, as did sailors of old. It has the in-
stantly recognisable uplifting scent of traditional barbershops to be 
found around the globe. 

Instruction for use: Take time to massage tonic with palms & fin-
gertips, stimulating the scalp and invigorating the follicles. May 
be left overnight to revitalise & restore the sheen of health to tired 
hair. Comb for a slick style & set a confident course for the day 
ahead.

NB: Both our Hair Tonic and Bay Rum bottles are manufactured in 
Great Britain from 100% recycled plastic.

NEW
NEW
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Product Code: 5567

Tattoo After Care Salve
supplied in a metal tube 125ml / 4.22 fl.oz

Captain Fawcett’s Tattoo After Care Salve has been developed to 
calm, moisturise & assist healing. A fragrance free blend of Rice 
Bran Oil, Coconut Oil, Sweet Almond Oil & Shea Butter infused 
with extracts of Flame Tree & Snake Vine. Historically used by the 
Aboriginal people in bush medicine these botanicals are naturally 
high in antioxidants, have powerful antibacterial and anti-inflam-
matory properties that aid skin repair & act as a sunscreen.

directions
Wash hands thoroughly before use. Apply thinly to clean & dry 
tattoo before smoothing in gently.

NB: A rather beautiful hand-crafted metal key has been created to 
ensure accurate dispensing, please see page 128.

c a p ta i n  fawc e t t ’ s
tat to o  sa lv e 

“inkcredibly good” 
a r ro n  raw 

Raw Tattoo
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Product Code: 5570Product Code: 5569

Moustache Brush (CF.957)
wild boar bristle, hand-crafted in solid wood

Brushing ones moustache with the Captain’s wild boar bristle 
brush will ensure your upper lip topiary stays in shape and main-
tained in a truly tip top condition. When used regularly the nat-
urally stiff bristles will stimulate the follicles that encourage hair 
growth and help keep your moustache healthy & clean whilst add-
ing a lustrous shine to your hirsute pride and joy.       

Carry on that Man...

Length 85mm 
Width 29mm

Beard Brush (CF.933)
wild boar bristle, hand-crafted in solid wood

Brushing ones beard with the Captain’s wild boar bristle brush 
will ensure your facial hair stays in shape and maintained in a 
truly tip top condition. When used regularly the naturally stiff 
bristles will stimulate the follicles that encourage hair growth and 
help keep your beard healthy & clean whilst adding a lustrous 
shine to your hirsute pride and joy.    

Carry on that Man...

Length 92mm 
Width 50mm
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Product Code: 7780Product Code: 7778

Leather Sleeve for Moustache Comb
finest vegetable dyed hide

Beautifully hand crafted from natural vegetable dyed hide, this 
exquisite leather comb sleeve is designed to elegantly house our 
folding Captain Fawcett Moustasche Comb (CF.87T).

All hail the hirsute.

Folding Pocket Moustache Comb
supplied in a string and washer envelope

Captain Fawcett’s beautifully crafted fine toothed Folding Pocket 
Moustache Comb (CF.87T) is just the ticket for the grooming, 
maintenance & styling of ones simply splendid upper lip sweater. 
Ideal when used in conjunction with the Captain’s very own world 
renowned patent pomades. 

Length 117mm (unfolded)
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Product Code: 7779Product Code: 7777

Folding Pocket Beard Comb
supplied in a string and washer envelope

Captain Fawcett’s delightfully hand-crafted fine toothed Folding 
Pocket Beard Comb (CF.82T)... is the veritable bees knees. An 
indispensable aid for the grooming, maintenance & shaping of 
your beard & moustache, helping to ensure you appear shipshape 
& Bristol fashion whatever the day may hurl your way. 

Length 193mm (unfolded)

Leather Sleeve for Beard Comb
finest vegetable dyed hide

Beautifully hand crafted from natural vegetable dyed hide, this 
exquisite leather comb sleeve is designed to elegantly house your 
folding Captain Fawcett Beard Comb (CF.82T).

All hail the hirsute.
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Product Code: 8907Product Code: 5580

Waxed Cotton Tool Roll
12oz waxed cotton with real leather straps

Captain Fawcett’s professional Barbers’ Tool Roll is beautifully 
hand-crafted using heavy weight 12oz hard waxed cotton with gen-
uine leather straps and vintage brass trim. Ideal for all discerning 
tonsorial artists to transport their arsenal of barbering apparatus. 
The main section is divided into nine compartments of three widths 
3cm, 5cm and 7cm with a leather flap covering two of the wider 
sleeves, designed to keep your most precious tools both secure and 
protected. A large expanding pocket is just perfect for storing clip-
pers or trimmers. I have also added space to hold disposable straight 
edge blades, clipper foils, calling cards and stickers etc. The Roll is 
topped off by a large leather flap to keep everything in its place.

The 12oz waxed canvas is durable, water-resistant and wipe-clean. 
Dimensions: Closed 280mm x 190mm. Open 280mm x 630 mm.

Rubber Tool Mat for Barbers
a must have accessory for all barbers

Keep your work area clean and tidy whilst protecting your tools and 
surfaces with Captain Fawcett’s most excellent Rubber Mat.  Initial-
ly designed for use in the Barber Shop it could as easily be employed 
at home, on your desk, atop your tool box or upon the bar.

Easy to rinse clean in warm soapy water this 10mm thick, anti- slip 
and heat resistant mat sports both the Captain Fawcett monogram 
and ‘Keeping a Stiff Upper Lip Regardless’ logo. Simply a must have, 
extremely useful accessory for Tonsorial Artists and others alike.

Dimensions:
600mm x 200mm x 10mm

Carry On...
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Product Code: 5573Product Code: 8905

Double Handed Wooden Mirror
beautifully crafted with bevel mirror

Captain Fawcett's rather beautiful hand-crafted double handed 
Wooden Mirror is a must for any discerning tonsorial and tattoo 
artist to facilitate the fine framing of his or her skills. Inspired by the 
golden age of barbering when plastic was but a scientists dream and 
time was taken to create beauty from the ordinary. Double-handed 
for precise positioning, this mirror will be a most welcome addition 
to any parlour in pursuit of first class grooming and ink work.

Carry On...

Dimensions: 450mm x 225mm x 15mm
Weight: 1.2kg
Mirror: 305mm x 195mm
Bevel: 12mm

Barbers Cape
finest satin with neoprene neck  

Captain Fawcett's Barbers Cape is made from the highest quality 
satin, with a fabric covered neoprene neck edged in cotton with 
chrome poppers to facilitate a precise snug fitting. The elegant CF 
monogram is printed in long lasting silicone. The Cape arrives 
housed in a robust presentation box and care instruction card.

care instructions:
Cool wash at 30 degrees. Hang to dry or if in a rush, tumble dry 
on a cool setting. Cool iron on reverse only. Avoiding the direct 
ironing of the CF monogram.

dimensions:
100cm Long x 120cm Wide x 42cm Back
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Product Code: 8901Product Code: 8895

Counter top Display Cabinet
limited edition

The Captain’s rather delightful and Limited Edition Cabinet is 
now available to all discerning barbers & gentlemen’s outfitters. 
Each & every handcrafted Cabinet is fitted with a sliding drawer 
to safely house the Captain’s waxes & balms, a cavernous area to 
display tubes, bottles and items of height and finally a sunken top 
adorned with a non-slip mat to assist the stable display of oils, 
parfum’s and other grooming requisities. 

Carry On... 

NB:The fine array of products on view are sadly, but not  
unexpectedly, NOT included in the purchase price.

Tin Plate Sign
dimensions: 30cm x 30cm / 12"x12" 

Captain Fawcett's rather delightful Tin Plate Sign is the perfect 
adornment for walls of all types, be they a barbershop or man cave. 
Made from high quality, rust proof tin plate with pre-drilled holes 
for safe affixing upon your wall. Carry On...
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Product Code: 8896Product Code: 8906

Captain Fawcett's Felt Pennant
600mm x 260mm (with hanging ties)

"To Beard, or not to Beard: that is the question."... however with Cap-
tain Fawcett's rather spendid heavyweight felt pennant, the answer 
is certainly a resounding yes. Beautifully constucted and printed 
using the finest 3mm rich green felt, a finer adornment to any wall 
is difficult to imagine.

The Quintessential Grooming Guide For The 
Modern Gentleman
Captain Peabody Fawcett R.N. Ret’d, intrepid traveller, adventurer 
& purveyor of simply first class gentlemen’s grooming requisites 
cordially invites you to savour intriguing insights & personal obser-
vations as he explores the world of the modern gentleman. For the 
first time Captain Fawcett discloses his private cornucopia of as-
tounding photographs, illustrations, objects, ephemera, grooming 
equipment and tools, paintings and exclusive interviews & witty 
commentary on all aspects of gentlemen’s grooming; accompanied 
by the very best in grooming techniques with illustrated instruc-
tions enabling one to keep a stiff upper lip regardless. 

Size: 200mm x 257mm  
Pages: 176  
Cover: Hardback
Publisher: Jacqui Small, London
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Product Codes: Ochre 8921, Red 8922, Blue 8923, Green 8924Product Code: 8903

Himalayan Temple Oud Reed Diffuser
‘sed bonus odor sumus in aere’ 

Indulging in this enchanting olfactory delight will waft you away 
on a veritable magic carpet ride of sensuous labyrinthine recall. 
Captain Fawcett’s most elegant perfumed centrepiece gently releases 
a continuous fragrance into the air giving a long lasting, exotic and 
ethereal scent to the home. The rich amber glass vessel with its gold 
monogram decoration takes its inspiration from vintage apothecary 
jars and along with its rich black diffusing reeds creates a striking, 
architectural embellishment for dwelling, ship’s cabin or safari tent 
alike. This fragrant ensemble will make a unique gift for both gen-
tlemen and gentlewomen. 

Scent notes: 
Top – Smokey Saffron, Plum & Fig Blossom
Middle – Leather & Rich Muguet
Base – Oud, Amber, Tonka, Musk & Vanilla.

Personalised Captain's Mug
holds a mighty 350ml

As used by the Captain & Crew at Fawcett HQ, this simply splendid 
‘Tea Mug’ may now be personalised for one’s pleasure in one of four 
traditional colours. Royal Navy Blue, British Racing Green, LMS 
Red or Desert Ochre and then advise of required name, whether it 
be your own, that of a chortling chum or, perchance, the name of 
your Barbershop, Club or place of work. Huzzah!

Meanwhile, I’ll pop the kettle on. Biscuits at the ready...

A robust ceramic construction.
80mm Diameter
95mm High
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Product Codes: Left Handed 8893 / Right Handed 8892

Moustache Guard Cup (Large)
handcrafted in stoke on trent, england

Captain Fawcett’s moustache guard cup pays homage to British 
potter Harvey Adams, who in the 1860’s invented this marvellous 
device for keeping ones pampered top lip topiary safe and dry. 
Simply sip your tea, or preferred beverage through the opening... 
keeping a stiff upper lip regardless.

Styled upon the Captain’s favourite tea cup but resized for a gen-
tleman’s proper portion of tea. 

Holds a mighty 450ml / 15.2 fl.oz

Left & Right handed versions available.
Designed in the UK and handcrafted in Stoke On Trent.

Captain Fawcett's Neck Tube
100% polyester microfibre

Captain Fawcett’s delightfully decorated tubular stretch multipur-
pose neck tube may be worn in all manner of styles: neck scarf, 
face mask, bandana, balaclava, head band, hair tie... just the ticket 
for all outdoor adventures. The lightweight, soft microfibre pol-
yester fabric is wind resistant & absorbs moisture, keeping the 
wearer warm in winter, cool in summer & protected from sun & 
wind burn. The road awaits... travel safely dear chums!

Size: 250mm x 480mm

Product Code: 8918

NEW 
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Product Code: 7781

Horn Beard Comb with Leather Case
hand made in england

My beautifully English made Ox Horn combs are made from ker-
atin, the same protein that forms your own hair, ensuring it will 
glide through your hair effortlessly without snagging, creating 
static or damaging the cuticle of the hair.

Each handmade comb is unique in colour. Natural horn is durable 
& will last a lifetime if properly cared for. Simply hand-wash in 
cold water using a mild soap and allow to air-dry. Limit exposure 
to sun & don’t leave to soak. Regular use will allow your hair to 
maintain a healthy looking shine. If you use beard oil this will 
naturally nourish your comb.

Comb dimensions: 110mm x 27.5mm

Coffee (Congo Single Origin) Roasted
available ground and whole bean 227g

I am simply delighted to present Captain Fawcett’s Coffee of 
Choice... a most delicious discovery sourced from the verdant hills 
of the East Congo. All the richness of the land’s volcanic minerals 
and crisp high altitude citrus tang were embodied in the delecta-
ble and invigorating brew. I was further enthused to learn that by 
cultivating this most excellent coffee the growers that make up the 
Kawa Kabuya Cooperative are able to provide schooling and edu-
cate their children. Imported and roasted by Tropic Coffee, Kings 
Lynn, England on behalf of Captain Fawcett Limited

Tasting notes: 
Aroma: Citrus, sweet. 
Flavour: Rich tropical fruit, sweet, clean, savoury, candied, raisin. 
Body: Rich, juicy. Acidity: Citrus, crisp, clean. 
Humidity: 12%

Product Codes: Beans 9950 / Ground 9951

NEW NEW 
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Product Codes: Monogram 8887, BarbersRide 8927, Limited 8926Product Code: Green 8917, Brass 8889

Stove Enamelled & Antique Brass Badges
exquistily hand-crafted in england

A beautifully crafted British Racing Green and Gold stove enamel 
pin badge, quite the perfect adornment for lovers of all things 
hirsute. Diameter: 30mm.

‘What ho Captain’. A beautifully crafted antique brass pin badge 
featuring Captain Fawcett's monogram, quite the perfect adorn-
ment for lovers of all things hirsute. Diameter 25mm

Clasps: Pin Back

Captain Fawcett's Patch's
monogram, barbersride & limited

A fine example from the craft of embroidery. Featuring the Cap-
tain's very own CF monogram, this elegant patch (85mm) will add a 
certain je ne sais quoi to any garment. Simply stitch onto your breast 
pocket, sleeve or anywhere it can be worn and seen with pride.  
Rich green felt with golden coloured thread. 

BarbersRide... every penny from the sale of this robust embroidered 
patch (110x32mm) will go to support Make-A-Wish. All who bear 
the BarbersRide legend are most assuredly part of the adventure. 

Captain Fawcett Limited... a woven patch (80mm) depicting the 
distinguished visage of Captain Fawcett himself. Stitched or ironed 
to one’s sleeve, breast pocket, knapsack or anywhere it can be worn 
with pride.
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Product Code: 8888Product Code: 8894

Captain Fawcett Tin Badges
38mm / 1.5" diameter with safety brooch pin 

An ideal adornment for the lapels of devotees and followers of the 
hirsute... and indeed the Captain himself. The complete set of six 
tin badges are provided attached to a card and protected in a clear 
sleeve. 

NEW 

The Captain’s Tote
made from the finest heavyweight cotton

Hand crafted from flour sacks discovered  in the foothills of the 
Aravalli Mountains these tote bags are ideal for transporting 
your very latest Expedition Maps and Travel Journals. Invaluable 
whether enjoying a languid stroll along Jermyn Street, a weekend 
jaunt to a dear chums country pile or a veritable up against it 
route march alongside Johnny Sherpa as you battle your weary 
way up to blessed Base-camp.
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Product Code: 8911

Fawcett’s Physician Handy Sanitiser Gel
100ml

Fawcett’s Physician Handy Sanitiser is a delightfully cooling, 
quick drying, strong and very effective Gel. So don’t be a careless 
fellow, disinfect hands by dispatching a small measure onto dry 
palms and distribute from fingertips to wrist, not forgetting the 
backs of the hands. No need to rinse. Keep ‘em clean chums!

10% from each and every bottle purchased will be donated to the 
Lions Barber Collective who help raise awareness for the prevention 
of suicide. www.thelionsbarbercollective.com

Active ingredient: 62.5% Alcohol

For external use only NEW 

Product Code: 5568

Metal Tube Key
hand crafted in stainless steel 

Captain Fawcett’s hand-crafted Stainless Steel Tube Key (CF.45) is 
the most perfect instrument for efficient and accurate dispensing 
of creams and balms from metal tubes.

instructions
Slide the end of your metal tube into slot on key shaft, hold in 
place and turn.
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Product Code: 8916

Captain Fawcett's Dhobi Bag
355mm wide x 580mm high

A rather fine cloth drawstring Dhobi* bag emboldened with Cap-
tain Fawcett’s logo & embroidered label. Designed to sort laundry 
& other personal items. May also be used to protect handsome 
footwear inside luggage. Simply splendid for separating sundries 
in one’s modern rotating washing machine.

‘Something for the weekend Sir’?... ‘I don’t mind if I do’!

*Traditional launderer of clothes and fine linens

131

NEW 

The Captain would be simply delighted to hear 
from Gentlemen’s Outfitters, Travelling salesmen, 

High Class Stores, Tonsorial Artists, Hatters, mad or 
otherwise, Tattooists, Apothecaries to the Nobility, 
Circus performers and reputed re-sellers of the very 
best, who may be considering stocking the Captain 

Fawcett range of tip top Gentlemen’s Grooming 
requisites in their very own establishments.

Queries regarding wholesale purchases should be 
directed to info@captainfawcett.com where you can 

be assured of a swift reply.

Toodle Pip, Fawcett

1
Captain Fawcett Ltd

Friesian Way, King s Lynn, Norfolk
PE30 4JQ United King dom

+44 (0)7973 132 753
+44(0)1553 833001

info@captainfawcett.com
www.captainfawcett.com

All prices  are exclusive of  VAT 
if  applicable and delivery.

wholesale enquiries
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Purveyor of First Class Gentleman’s 
Grooming Requisites

1
Friesian Way, 
King ’s  Lynn

Norfolk
PE30 4JQ

United King dom

+44 (0)7973 132 753
+44(0)1553 833001

info@captainfawcett.com
www.captainfawcett.com


